5 New Girl on the Block — WEEDS TREES & TURF gets a new editor.

12 Water: Colorado's Shrinking Commodity — A hot issue gets hotter as the population boom drains availability. Learn how one state is working to protect its precious water supply in this two-part story.

19 Protect Irreplaceable Trees From Lightning Destruction — Professional installation of lightning rods can save countless dollars.

24 Trees ... and More Trees — A thousand people come to St. Louis for the 52nd Annual Convention of the International Society of Arboriculture.

27 SPECIAL PULL-OUT SECTION — YOUR 1977 MANAGERS GUIDE TO EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

74 With a Little Bit of Luck — Ohio's Fred Slagle transforms 200 acres of farmland into the state's toughest 72 par course with some surprising methods.

The Cover — It's just possible the well will run dry for turf in Colorado... see story on page 12.